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A renewal of evangelistic zeal in the early 
nineteenth century sent missionaries to 
the distant comers of the world. Among 
those caught up in the fervor to save souls 
for Christianitywas Samuel Parker, a 
middle aged minister from Massachusetts. 
In 1832 he read a newspaper report about 
a delegation of Flathead Indians who 
came from their homes west of the Rocky 
Mountains to St. Louis for spiritual guid
ance.' The account of the delegates' ardu
ous journey and spurious details about 
their cranial deformities fired Reverend 
Parker with missionary enthusiasm. 
Within a few weeks he offered his services 
to the American Board of Commissioners 
for Foreign Missions as a missionary to the 
Flatheads or other tribes west of the 
Rocky Mountains. The American Board, 
which had been created by the Presbyte
rian and Congregational churches to ad
minister their joint missionary efforts, po
litely refused Parker's proposal on the 
grounds of his advanced age and depen
dent family of four.' Parker was not to be 
denied. He secured financial backing 
from the First Presbyterian Church of 
Ithaca, New York, and promises to accom
pany him from equally inexperienced 
younger men. With this support the 
American Board reversed its position 
and approved a mission in the Oregon 
country.' 

One of Parker's volunteers was Samuel 
Allis(1805-83), who had exemplary quali
fications for the position of a lay mission
ary. He was young, single, healthy, moder
ately well-educated, and most important, 
willing to go. The other member of the 
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Samuel Allis. (NSHS A438-1 0) 

party was John Dunbar (1804-57), who 
also had the essential qualifications, ex
cept he was midway through his studies 
for the ministry at Auburn Theological 
Seminary. The American Board's regula
tions required that only an ordained min
ister could be a bona fide missionary. Af
ter much reflection the professors at Au
burn decided they could ordain Dunbar 
prematurely because he would be minis
tering only to Indians.' 

After hurriedly concluding their prepa
rations the three men traveled to St. Louis, 
arriving on May23, 1834. They had 
planned to accompany a brigade of fur 
traders across the mountains and were 
surprised and disappointed to learn the 
traders had left in April.They tried to hire 
a guide to take them, but were told that 
such a journey by a small and inexperi
enced group was too dangerous. Parker 

assured the American Board that "If these 
statements came from Roman Catholicks, 
or Fur Traders who disregard religion, we 
should not regard them, but they are from 
inteligent, experienced, christian men." 
Having explored all their options it be
came apparent a mission in the far west 
could not be realized during the current 
year. Rev. David Greene, the administrator 
of the American Board's Indian missions, 
was aware that problems might arise and 
had approved a contingency plan. In the 
event the party was prevented from reach
ing the Flatheads a mission to the Paw
nees or some other nearby tribe was to be 
inaugurated.' 

Parker admitted that "divine provi
dence is pointing us to these tribes" on 
the plains, but he would not surrender his 
"strong desire of endeavouring to be in
strumental of establishing a mission be
yond the Rocky Mountains."7 Parker sent 
his two assistants to the Pawnees, while 
he returned to New York to plan for a trip 
to the far west the following year. In 1835 
Parker would make a successful crossing 
of the Rocky Mountains to find a place in 
history as one of the more famous Oregon 
missionaries," 

The two young missionaries did not en
tirely support Parker's decision to return 
to Ithaca and begin again. Writing to Rev
erend Greene, Dunbar complained that 
"Mr. Allisand myself could not on the 
whole approve of this course, though we 
did not feel ourselves at liberty decidedly 
to disapprove of it. He acted on his own 
responsibility."9 Parker did not miss this 
mild reproof when he saw the letter a year 
later. He assured the American Board 
they had discussed the situation and 
everyone had agreed upon the course of 
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The Pawnee earth lodge villages that John Dunbar and Samuel Allisvisited were little different than thisone on 
the reservation, photographed in the 1870s. (NSHS-1396-45) 

action they had taken. 10 

In June 1834Dunbar and Alliscontin
ued their westward journey as far as Fort 
Leavenworth. There they were to await 
the arrival of Indian Agent John 
Dougherty, who would take them to his 
agency at Bellevue. II They spent three 
months in the vicinity of the fort, where 
they visited with several missionaries to 
eastern tribes recently resettled in the 
area. These meetings gave Dunbar and 
Allis their firstopportunity to observe the 
problems encountered by practicing mis
sionaries. They filled their letters with de
scriptions of people and places, but were 
as yet unable or unwilling to give their 
own opinions of missionary endeavors. 

Bymid-October they were in Bellevue 
with Dougherty, where the agent distrib
uted annuity goods to the Pawnees as pre
scribed by the Treaty of 1833.Dougherty 
then explained to the chiefs of the four 
bands the reasons for Allis's and Dunbar's 
presence. 12The Pawnees immediately in
vited the missionaries to travel with them 
on the coming winter buffalo hunt. Big 
Ax, chief of the Loup band, told the mis
sionaries, "I love the whiteman; the 
whiteman can not cry in the prairie but I 
will be there to assist him. I want to know 
something of the great religion which you 
have among you; and if any of those 
people who come to teach us about the 
Great Spirit, & how to write, will come to 
my lodge I will see that they shall be nei

ther cold nor hungry." Then Shah-re-tah
riche, chief of the Grand band, also asked 
that a missionary accompany him." The 
missionaries were undoubtedly flattered 
and encouraged, but because the bands 
hunted in different areas they were con
cerned about being separated for such a 
long period. Dunbar also worried that "ex
posures incident to an Indian life would 
again bring on the ague, and if attacked 
by it while with them, I did not know how 
it would terminate." He finally concluded 
to "trust in the Lord and go forward."!' 
Alliswas more stoic. After a talk with the 
agent he accepted the invitation without 
voicing any reservations. IS On October 19 
they left Bellevue with their new guard
ians, Dunbar with the Grands and Allis 
with the Loups. For the next five months 
their safety and survival would depend 
upon people whom they categorized as 
savages. 

Dunbar was the guest of Shon-gah-kah
he-gah, the second chief of the Grands. 
The place of honor went to a trader who 
was the guest of the firstchief. This uni
dentified trader was fluent in French and 
Pawnee but unfortunately for Dunbar, he 
could speak only a few words of English. 
The Grand band went directly to their big 
earthlodge village on the Platte and then 
to the southwest to their hunting range in 
the Republican River basin. 16 Alliswas the 
guest of the Loup chief, BigAx. The Loup 
band returned to its village on the Loup 

Riverand then proceeded westward to 
hunt near the forks of the Platte River.17 

During the winter Dunbar kept a de
tailed journal in which he recorded 
events ranging from everyday occur
rences to sacred ceremonies. While his 
writings are a primary anthropological 
source they also reveal much about 
Dunbar himself. His compassion for oth
ers is abundantly evident. For example, 
when some men and horses were caught 
in a prairie fire, Dunbar's description 
leaves no doubt that he too felt the pain 
of the burns and frustration at being un
able to alleviate the suffering. His empa
thy is equalled, however, by a disdain for 
any custom different from those he prac
ticed. He was outraged when the Indian 
women came to unsaddle the men's 
horses. His horse, still skittish around 
these strangers, shied away from the 
women and Dunbar concluded that his 
horse had "a more just sense of propriety 
in that respect than the Pawnees." He 
unsaddled the horse himself, probably 
never considering the embarrassment this 
caused the women. IS 

Samuel Allis'swritings reveal a more 
pragmatic individual. He too discussed 
the alien customs of the Pawnees but with 
little condemnation. Early in his journal 
he noted without comment that "the 
women camout to onsaddle, & take care 
of our horses." He was not afraid to ex
press an opinion, however. It was at this 
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time that Allismet the Arikaras, distant 
cousins of the Loups. Allisdid not have a 
high regard for these traveling compan
ions, for they dashed ahead of the Loups 
to hunt and scattered the buffalo. Allis 
had probably also been told about their 
recent attacks on fur traders, for he con
cluded the Arikaras were so treacherous 
that there would be "no other way to stop 
them than to kil them oft." He also made 
another recommendation that must have 
shocked the American Board. He sug
gested "that a Missionary that was going 
among the wondering tribes, would in 
some cases be more useful to Marry one 
of their women, than to live a single life... 
a man married to one of there women 
would have many advantages over a 
single man, and I think would have more 
influence."19 

At the conclusion of the winter hunt, 
the missionaries spent two months in 
Bellevue. On June 20, 1835, they left on 
the Pawnees' summer hunt, Dunbar going 
again with the Grands and Alliswith the 
Loups. They would remain with their re
spective bands almost continuously for 
the next year. Because their assignment 
had been to establish a permanent mis
sion station, the American Board ex
pressed some concern about these exten
sive travels. The missionaries explained it 
was time well spent, for it gave them the 
opportunity to learn the difficult Pawnee 
language and gain an understanding of 
"Indian character." 

After nearly two years with the Paw
nees the missionaries felt sufficiently con
fident to offer their opinions on certain 
missionary matters, including one that 
had created dissension in the highest lev
els of the Protestant clergy. Alliscon
cluded "that Missionaries have, and still 
er, by going among Indians, and com
mence preaching to them (without any 
experience or knowledge of Indian 
caracter,) thrue interpreters without 
knowing whether they interpret the truth 
or not." More important, both men be
lieved that before Indians could acquire 
any more than the rudiments of 
Presbyterianism "they ought to be tought 
the art of civelization, and to cultivate the 
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soil."20 Thus the missionaries aligned 
themselves squarely with those who be
lieved that conversion to Christianity 
could not occur until the Indians rejected 
their traditional lifestyle and at least began 
to dress and act like solid New England 
farmers. Those who opposed this view ar
gued that the first duty of the missionary 
was the conversion of the non-Christian 
because "civilization" was an outgrowth 
of Christianity. These differing views 
would become a major source of discord 
within the Pawnee mission when new 
members were added and it became a 
settled community in the Pawnee country. 

In 1836, however, prospects for the fu
ture still seemed especially bright. Despite 
his early fears Dunbar wrote, "The Paw
nees have treated us very kindly since we 
have lived with them. We feel safe under 
their protection." He had begun preach
ing the gospel but only "in a private man
ner without formality" because he felt he 
lacked a sufficient command of the lan
guage to express himself with precision." 
Allisexpressed the excessively optimistic 
expectation that "Although the progress is 
slow I hope to see them in my day 
enquireing what they shall do to be 
saved. "22 

In the spring the missionaries received 
good news. Dr. and Mrs. Benedict 
Satterlee, accompanied by Emeline 
Palmer, were coming to join the mission. 
Allismet them in Liberty, Missouri, in 
April 1836. Just before leaving for the West 
Allishad undertaken a search for a 
woman willing to be his wife. Miss Palmer 
had agreed, but they were not married un
til their reunion in Liberty.The happy 
event was marred by the death of Mrs. 
Satterlee a few days later." 

The party pushed on up the Missouri 
River in time for Dunbar and the doctor to 
go on the summer hunt with the Grands. 
Allisand his bride remained in Bellevue 
and raised what crops they could to mini
mize the expenses of the mission. In late 
fallSatterlee accompanied the Pawnees 
on the winter hunt. Dunbar returned to 
New York to wed his fiance of three years, 
Esther Smith, and together they returned 
to Bellevue in the spring." 

While the missionaries were able to 
view the future with enthusiasm, their fate 
depended to a large extent upon the fot
tunes of the Pawnees. In 1833 the Indians 
had signed a treaty with the government 
ceding rights to land south of the Platte 
River in exchange for annuities in the 
form of money and goods. They were also 
promised that teachers, farmers, and 
blacksmiths would be employed by the 
Office of Indian Affairsand sent to live 
among them so the Indians could learn 
the ways of the white people." The gov
ernment, as well as the missionary societ
ies, supported this plan for it was gener
ally believed the Indians' only chance for 
survival was the adoption of white ways 
and eventual assimilation into the domi
nant society. The Pawnees welcomed 
these whites because they could provide 
much valued service for the tribe, but the 
Indians had no intention of changing their 
customs or their lifestyle. The white visi
tors never seemed able to comprehend 
the tenacity with which the Pawnees 
would cling to their own culture. 

Hopes for the religious and secular 
conversion of the Pawnees were thwarted 
for a time because the treaty stipulated 
that Indian office employees would not 
be sent "until said tribes shall locate them
selves in convenient agricultural districts, 
and remain in these districts the whole 
year, so as to give protection" to the 
whites. For generations the Pawnees had 
lived in "agricultural districts" so this part 
of the treaty had been fulfilled. The real 
problem lay in the clause that required 
the Pawnees "to remain in these districts 
the whole year." Although the Pawnees 
cultivated extensive fields of corn and a 
few other crops, buffalo hunting was still 
necessary to their survival. The American 
Board used its considerable influence to 
have the clause loosely interpreted so 
government programs to "civilize" the In
dians could begin immediately and aug
ment the board's missionaries. The Indian 
office not only agreed with the American 
Board, but asked them to recommend 
suitable candidates for the positions." The 
Office of Indian Affairsfrequently looked 
to missionary societies to provide these 
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employees in the belief that those with a 
missionary bent would be more con
cerned about the "betterment" of the Indi
ans and less about a handsome salary, 
Thus the office's employees were drawn 
from people with a desire to Christianize 
the Indians who probably considered 
themselves missionaries first and govern
ment employees second. 

During the 1830sgrave changes were 
beginning to surface in the Pawnee world 
that added to the difficulties the mission
aries faced. For many generations the 
Pawnees had sufficient military power to 
keep their enemies at bay, but a combina
tion of factors began to force them into re
treat. Smallpox decimated the tribe, turn
ing their earthlodge villages into pestholes 
where the dead and dying were aban
doned by the terrified survivors. At about 
this time eastern tribes were being moved 
to present Kansas, encroaching on the 
Pawnees' traditional hunting grounds and 
putting great strain on the once abundant 
buffalo herds. Most of these newcomers 
would become enemies of the Pawnees. 

While the Pawnee power base was 
shrinking, their old enemies, the Lakota, 
were gaining strength and soon they were 
making successful attacks on the Pawnee 
villages." The winter of 1837-38 was espe
cially bitter and many of the Pawnees' 
horses died during the winter hunt, which 
resulted in failure. Early in the spring the 
destitute Pawnees again contracted small
pox from some Lakotas held captive in 
the Loup village, and the disease quickly 
rampaged through the other villages. In a 
last ditch attempt to reverse their fortunes 
some of the Loups staged a religious offer
ing to the Morning Star, which centered 
on a human sacrifice." 

In the spring of 1837 the mission re
ceived a severe blow when Dr. Satterlee 
disappeared. He had gone with some 
Pawnees to make peace with the Chey
enne and was returning to the Grand vil
lage accompanied by two Pawnees. 
When his horse went lame about seventy 
miles from the village, the doctor told the 
Indians to go on ahead. Satterlee was 
never seen again. The two Pawnees were 
not suspected of foul play, for Dunbar and 

Indian Agent Dougherty both believed the 
doctor died of illness or exposure. A year 
later, however, Dunbar changed his mind 
claiming the doctor had been killed by "a 
big doublefisted, savage" fur trapper, 
whom he believed was later killed by 
other trappers." 

Whatever the cause of Satterlee's 
death, the loss of the doctor was a crip
pling blow to the mission, and there 
seemed little likelihood that it would re
gain its initial vigor and hope. Dunbar and 
Allissettled in Bellevue, where both had 
growing familial responsibilities that 
made traveling with the Pawnees impos
sible. Reinforcements from the American 
Board would have freed the men from 
some of the farm work necessary to sup
port themselves, but none seemed likely 
to be forthcoming. A general financial de
pression was sweeping the East, which 
was probably the cause of the American 
Board's shortage of funds for enlarging its 
missions. 

The lack of money was also being felt 
by the missionaries already in the field. In 
the summer of 1836Allisapplied to Agent 
Dougherty for a job as a farmer for the 
Pawnees. The $400 annual salary would 
have been welcome financial relief, but 
Alliswas not hired. His application, how
ever, created a temporal}' rift between 
Dunbar and Allis,which seems to have 
been about the only misunderstanding 
between them. When Dunbar learned of 
the request he complained that "Since 
that time I have not enjoyed his cordial 
cooperation as a missionary.t" The 
American Board was even less supportive 
for they felt such a move constituted a 
retirement from the mission. Allis re
sponded with an impassioned plea that 
he wanted to remain with the mission 
and his entreaty apparently satisfied 
everyone." 

Dunbar had also been considering out
side employment, but he was more cir
cumspect in his negotiations. In 1838 he 
was offered, but did not accept, employ
ment as a teacher at the Pottowatomi 
agency, which had just been established 
across the river from Bellevue. A year later 
Dunbar discussed a teaching position 
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with the agent at Bellevue. No further ac
tion was taken and Dunbar avoided the 
recrimination Allishad laced." 

In May 1837Allis expressed the in
creasingly disheartened attitude of the 
missionaries when he wrote, "Theere are 
so many difficulties, and hinderances at 
present, among [the] Indians, the pros
pect of introducing christianity among 
them at present is rather discouraging... 
it is a rnystaken idea that many christians 
have at the present time, thinking that na
tions of Indians are to be born to God in a 
day .. .I believe that many years will pass 
first."33 At this time there were still many 
Christians who believed that the power of 
their God and the Bible could bring about 
conversions with little effort on the part of 
human intermediaries. Three years earlier 
Alliswas probably of this opinion, but by 
1837he and Dunbar were beginning to re
alize the enormity of their undertaking. 

In the spring of 1838 Dunbar received 
a letter from the American Board that 
nearly ended the Pawnee mission.Appar
ently the board had abandoned hope for 
a permanent mission and ordered Dunbar 
to join William Gray, who was on his way 
to the mission in Oregon. When the letter 
containing the orders finally arrived Gray 
was already two hundred miles or more 
west of Bellevue. Dunbar wrote the Ameri
can Board to explain what had happened, 
and also expressed his wish to remain 
where he was. To emphasize his concerns 
about a possible abandonment he 
pointed out that Catholic, Baptist, and 
Methodist missionaries were lurking 
about and would quickly take over the 
Pawnees if the American Board deserted 
them." This warning had the desired 
effect because there was no further 
correspondence about "abandoning" 
the Pawnees. 

Finally, in May 1840 reinforcements 
did arrive. George B. Gaston, his wife, and 
family reached Bellevue on the twenty
sixth from Oberlin, Ohio. Within six 
months theological and personal differ
ences began to drive a wedge between 
the Gastons and Dunbar and Allis. In a let
ter to Reverend Greene, Dunbar ex
pressed his reservations about the rein

http:first."33
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forcements based upon their "Oberlin pe
culiarities," a set of religious opinions that 
differed from his own. Gaston, in tum, 
suggested to the American Board of "our 
need of a Spiritual man as a Missionary" to 
instruct the Indians in addition to lay mis
sionaries. Although he mentioned no one 
by name, his remarks were clearly aimed 
at Dunbar and Allis. He also openly criti
cized both men for devoting time to the 
care of a herd of cattle that Gaston be
lieved was unnecessarily large." He either 

ignored or was unaware that farming had 
been the missionaries' primary means of 
livelihood for the past three years. 

Dunbar and Allishad now been with 
the Pawnees for over six years and were 
more than alittle impatient for the Indians 
to show an inclination to settle perma
nently so the missionaries could leave 
Bellevue and build a mission station at 
one of the Pawnee villages. Finally, dis
cussions with the Grand and Tappage 
chiefs led the missionaries to believe that 

the Indians were ready to settle. With this 
encouragement, in the spring of 1841 
Dunbar and Allis packed their meager be
longings and moved their families to Plum 
Creek, a small tributary of the Loup River 
in the heart of Pawnee country. Although 
none of the Indians would build a village 
nearby for some time, the whites kept 
busy with the pressing matters of survival 
during the firstyear. The little community 
of fifteen people included the missionary 
families and two hired men. They built 

John Dunbar's 1839 sketch map of the Pawnee homeland. 
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rude log cabins, planted crops, and 
tended livestock." 

Under the loose interpretation of the 
Treaty of 1833 the Office of Indian Affairs 
began to initiate the promised govern
ment programs. Farmers and other per
sonnel were sent to the Pawnees without 
requiring the Indians to give up hunting. A 
new agent, Daniel Miller,was appointed, 
and in May 1842 he hired his staff. George 
Gaston was employed as a farmer as was 
George W. Woodcock, one of Dunbar's 
hired men who had helped with the move 
to Plum Creek. The other two farmers 
were James Mathers and his son, Carolan, 
who had just recently arrived from Will 
County, Illinois, with the recommendation 
of the American Board. Alliswas hired as 
a teacher; when Lester W. Platt arrived 
from the East some months later, he too 
was given a teaching job. Two black
smiths and strikers were also employed. 
With these additions the white commu
nity with the Pawnees swelled to at least 
thirty men, women, and children." Be
cause of their experience the agent 
tumed to Dunbar and Allis for assistance 
in guiding his new employees." 

The agent made his firstvisit to the vil
lages in April 1842, where he discovered a 
keg of whiskey belonging to Peter A. 
Sarpy, trader to the Pawnees. Bringing 
whiskey into Indian country was against 
the law, and Miller destroyed the contra
band." This act assured him of the initial 
support of the missionaries. lt was not 
long before this early cordial relationship 
disappeared as the agent became em
broiled in the religious politics of the 
white community on Plum Creek. 

The differing philosophies, back
grounds, and temperaments of the people 
in the community naturally contained 
seeds of discord, but in most circum
stances the disparity would not have im
paired the community's working relation
ship. On Plum Creek, however, the differ
ences were magnified, at least in part due 
to the community's isolation and the frus
trations of the task its members had un
dertaken. The differences would ulti
mately divide the community into two 
belligerent factions. 
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This fanciful depiction from an 1838 edition of The Christian Keepsake and Missionary 
Annual shows Rev. John Dunbar preaching to Pawnees. It is obvious the artist had never 
seen a Pawnee Indian or the Loup River Valley. 

In the fall of 1842 George Gaston wrote 
a series of letters to the American Board 
claiming Dunbar was ignoring his mis
sionary duties while his time was "de
voted to raising corn & potatoes [and] 
takeing care of his cattle."? When Dunbar 
received word of these charges, he admit
ted that his "time has been too much 
taken up with things of the world." He ex
plained that the Indians were destitute as 
a result of a bad winter hunt and felt his 
time was better spent helping the Paw
nees raise a crop to avoid starvation than 
in preaching the gospel." 

A more deep-seated division among 
the whites arose over the methods to be 
adopted in dealing with the Pawnees. A 
goal of the mission, as well as that of the 
agency employees, was to teach the Indi
ans manners and customs then practiced 
by Christian whites. Dunbar and Allis 
were united in their belief that the Paw
nees could not be bullied into becoming 
farmers and that their conversion to Chris
tianity would require many years. As 
Dunbar expressed it the Indians "may be 

led by a hair but they will not be...driven 
with a whip."42 

The newer members of the commu
nity, especially the Platt and Mathers fami
lies, were impatient for results. They be
lieved forceful methods, even an OCGa

sional whipping, were justified in compel
ling the Pawnees to accept the white 
man's rules of conduct. Dunbar described 
this stern approach as the "driving prin
ciple."43 This difference of opinion 
sparked accusations of brutality and in
competence until Agent Miller felt com
pelled to intervene. In April 1844 he came 
to Plum Creek to investigate and reported 
to the superintendent of Indian affairs in 
St. Louis that he "found a most ruinous 
state of things existing amongst the little 
picked community of Christians ... .Adif
ference of sentiment seems to have 
brought about irreconcilable feelings 
amongst the men at this unfortunate sta
tion, in which most, if not all, have taken 
sides.?" The division was so pronounced 
even outsiders noticed it. Not long after 
the agent's visit an army expedition under 
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Major CliftonWharton passed through the 
Pawnee towns and the minister accompa
nying the troop wrote, "We found an un
happy state of affairs among the mission
aries at this village, Small as their number 
is, they are divided into two factions, as 
are the Indians also."45If anyone ever 
bothered to consult the Pawnees on the 
"ruinous state of things" their thoughts 
were never recorded. 

Agent Milleralso took sides, for he 
would become an outspoken advocate of 
the "driving principle." In the fall he re
turned again to assess the situation. Miller 
placed much of the blame for the division 
in the community on Dunbar because of 
the missionary's reluctance to pressure 
the Indians into adopting white ways. The 
agent called a meeting with his employ
ees and the Pawnees. He told them that a 
white person should whip an Indian for 
certain offenses and if the Indian com
plained he should be whipped again by 
the chiefs. Although Millergave his em
ployees a great deal of latitude for inflict
ing the whippings, he said he would toler
ate this kind of punishment "only in cases 
where it may have a tendency to improve 
the Indians, "46 Again no one bothered to 
record the Pawnees' opinions on this 
matter. 

In mid-December Miller returned once 
again to the settlement with orders from 
the superintendent of Indian affairs,Tho
mas H. Harvey, to take testimony from ev
eryone "touching on unhappy state of 
things as existing at the Pawnee mis
sion."? This investigation precipitated a 
new flood of accusations from both fac
tions of the now irrevocably divided 
camp. Each group naturally claimed to 
have the best interests of the Indians at 
heart and lashed out against the other in 
the most derogatory terms, Charges in
cluded flogging Indians, buying sexual fa
vors, shooting Indians' dogs, and shooting 
at the Indians themselves. One nearly fatal 
incident occurred in late summer, when 
Carolan Mathers shot and seriously 
wounded an Indian who was taking com 
from the Mathers's field. The most com
mon accusation the two factions hurled at 
one another was threatening Indians in 

some manner, Even Reverend Dunbar 
was accused of shooting over the heads 
of Indians who were in his fields suppos
edly stealing com. He neither affirmed 
nor denied the charges, preferring instead 
to remain entirely aloof from the proceed
ings." Alliswas similarly accused and 
lashed out with his own denials and accu
sations, If the charges against the two 
were true, the Indians seemed to have for
given them because Dunbar was able to 
get sixteen chiefs to sign a statement sup
portive of their old friends, Dunbar and 
Allis." 

To strengthen his position Agent Miller 
fired some of Dunbar's supporters. The 
govemment's interpreter, James Cleghom, 
was dismissed and ordered to leave the 
country, Cleghorn had lived with the Paw
nees for years and Millerviewed him with 
additional contempt because Cleghorn 
had an Indian family, Asa replacement 
Millertried to hire eighteen-year-old 
Marcellus Mathers, who had been with 
the Pawnees for only two years. Young 
Mathers was not approved by the Indian 
office because he could speak only a few 
words of Pawnee. Samuel Alliswas fired 
as schoolteacher in October 1844 and was 
not replaced. His lack of education was 
given as the reason for his dismissal. 
Lester W. Platt, a supporter of the agent's 
principles, kept his job as teacher. When 
Gaston resigned to return to Oberlin he 
was replaced as farmer by an employee 
sympathetic to the agent." 

These wholesale changes prompted 
Superintendent Harvey to visit the Paw
nees on his own fact-finding mission. 
Harvey admitted he had been very suspi
cious of the missionaries' work. However, 
after his investigation he decided "their 
character for piety and general prudence" 
was above reproach. He ordered that 
Cleghorn be allowed to return to his Paw
nee family. He concluded there was "a to
tal inefficiency in the management of the 
farming operations" under the direction of 
the elder Mathers and staffed by Millerap
pointees." This damning assessment 
ended Miller'scareer, and a new agent, 
Jonathan L. Bean, was named to replace 
him in mid-August.The pro-Millerfaction 
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was incensed, claiming that Sarpy and the 
traders had conspired to have him re
moved in retaliation for his campaign to 
abolish alcohol in the Pawnee country." 

In addition to these problems an inci
dent in the fall of 1845 could well have 
ended the mission in a bloodbath had it 
not been for the level-headed action of 
some Pawnee leaders, Agent Bean had 
given some gunpowder to James Mathers 
to deliver to the Pawnees as required by 
the 1833 treaty. When the Pawnees asked 
for the powder, Mathers said the Oto had 
stolen it from him on the trip from 
Bellevue, Some of the Pawnees were con
vinced he still had it, for they had seen 
several powder horns hanging on the wall 
of his house. When Falki, a Loup chief, 
tried to take this powder the two men 
fought. Mathers struck the chief with an 
ax and nearly amputated Falki's hand. De
spite the wound Falki disarmed Mathers 
and then used the ax to kill Marcellus 
Mathers, who had come to help his father. 
When Falki died a short time later, the 
Loup band was ready to wipe out all the 
whites. Some of the other band chiefs 
convinced the Loups to abandon the idea 
and leave on their winter hunt. The 
Mathers family left the Pawnee country 
before the Loups returned, and the matter 
was not reopened." 

Of greater concern to the Pawnees 
than altercations with the government em
ployees was the escalation of the attacks 
by the Lakotas. Raids had once been con
fined to strikes against small hunting 
groups, but the Lakotas had grown suffi
ciently strong to initiate a larger offensive. 
On June 27, 1843, a Lakota war party esti
mated at 300 attacked the village near 
Plum Creek in full view of the nearby 
whites. The Lakotas massed on the hills 
overlooking the village and sent repeated 
waves of horse soldiers down the hill and 
through the village. Aftersix hours the 
Lakotas finally withdrew, having captured 
nearly all of the Pawnees' horses, burned 
approximately one half of the 
earthlodges, and killed sixty-seven Paw
nees including the village chief, Blue 
Coat, and a mixed blood interpreter, 
Louis laChapelle. The whites remained 
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Lesterand Elvira Gaston Platt were associated with the missionfrom 1842 to 1846. After the Pawnees were settled on
 
a reservation in present Nance County, Nebraska, the Plattsreturned and Lesteropened this trading post on the east.
 
edge of the reserve while his wife taught school at the villages. (NSHS-N176) 

indifferent and unafraid, for they believed 
the enemies of the Pawnees were not a 
threat to them." 

The attacks on the villages abated until 
the summer of 1845.This time the assault 
was by the Poncas, who were then loosely 
and briefly allied with the Lakotas. Be
cause the Pawnees were away on the 
summer buffalo hunt, only one Pawnee 
who stayed with the blacksmith was 
killed. During this attack a Ponca deliber
ately shot at Mrs. Allis. It was the firstovert 
action against the whites, but after the ini
tial shock and outrage subsided, the inci
dent was overlooked." 

A year later the Lakotas returned, but 
again the Pawnees were away on a hunt. 
After burning many earthlodges the 
Lakotas briefly turned their attentions to 
the whites, firing a few shots in their direc
tion. Two days later they returned and re
peated the assault. Although there were 
no casualties, the whites now felt it neces
sary to assess their situation carefully. 
They realized that in the years they had 
spent with the Pawnees there had been 

polite interest in Christianity, but not the 
slightest hint that anyone was going to 
convert. In more worldly matters the Paw
nees were equally steadfast in retaining 
their traditional ways. On one occasion a 
Pawnee man did break with tradition and 
plowed a field. Beyond that there was 
scant evidence the Pawnees were going 
to become farmers. 

The bleak outlook was compounded 
by the troubles within the white commu
nity. Those favoring the "driving principle" 
had not changed their views, but were 
more careful about voicing them. This 
group was probably ready to give up, and 
felt the mission was doomed to failure be
cause they were not allowed to use more 
forceful methods. Dunbar's group must 
have been equally frustrated by the lack 
of progress and by the criticism of their 
co-workers. There is no question about 
the dedication of either group, and if 
there had been any cooperation or a hint 
of progress the whites may have stayed at 
their posts in spite of the Lakota attacks. 
Judging from the descriptions of the as

saults they were more bluff and bluster 
than a serious attempt to ravage the white 
community. Nonetheless the whites as
sumed the worst and concluded it was 
too dangerous to remain near the Pawnee 
villages. They packed a few belongings 
and on June 18, 1846,dashed for the 
safety of Bellevue." 

Most of the whites returned to the East 
in search of better opportunities, but a 
few stayed. Samuel Allisremained at 
Bellevue and was soon teaching some 
Pawnee children in a government sup
ported school. The Gastons settled for a 
time across the Missouri River at 
Kanesville, but returned to the Pawnees 
as teachers and traders in 1861. Old 
Cleghorn and his wife divided their 
time between Bellevue and the village 
although he was no longer a paid 
interpreter." 

The Office of Indian Affairsalso re
treated from the Pawnees, but did not 
abandon them. The following spring a 
new system was inaugurated that would 
be followed for several years. Farmers 
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were hired to help the Pawnees plow and 
plant their fields. At the end of the grow
ing season the farmers were dismissed 
and returned to Bellevue." 

The firstattempt to bring Christianity 
and "civilization" to the Pawnees had 
ended disastrously. While the attacks by 
the Lakotas provided an acceptable ex
cuse for the missionaries to leave, there 
were other factors that undoubtedly con
tributed to the decision. The deep divi
sion over proselytizing methods created 
intense animosity within the white com
munity. This problem was compounded 
by an increasing feeling of futility. The 
missionaries had been unable to convert 
a single Pawnee to Christianity, nor did 
there seem to be any hope that conver
sions might occur in the foreseeable fu
ture. More than a decade would pass be
fore whites would again live permanently 
among the Pawnees. Bythat time the tribe 
was so weakened it had to accept life on 
a reservation, where many of the tradi
tional customs that had so frustrated 
Dunbar, Allis, and the others had begun 
to slip away. 
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